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CHARACTERISTICS OF UNDULAR HYDRAULIC JUMPS. 
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND FLOW PATTERNS - Closure 
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The authors thank the discussers for their interest on the topic and for some new photographic information. They wish 
to highlight some important points and indicate that additional photographic evidence on their work can be found in 
CHANSON (1993,1995a,1995b). 
 
1- First the writers wish to emphasise that, for each experiment, the first wave crest was located at least 10-metres 
downstream of the channel intake. The upstream flow was uniform equilibrium : i.e., the upstream flow was always 
fully-developed in terms of both the bottom and sidewall boundary layers, and the upstream flow was neither 
accelerated nor decelerated. Neither OHTSU et al. nor HAGER and REINAUER presented new experimental evidence 
with these same flow conditions. The experiments of OHTSU et al. were performed with partially-developed inflow 
and fully-developed inflows with gradually-varied flow conditions while HAGER and REINAUER performed 
experiments with partially-developed inflow conditions. The authors showed clearly the significance of the inflow 
conditions on the undular jump flow characteristics (CHANSON and MONTES 1995). Therefore the discussions 
cannot be compared exactly with the authors' work. 
In their experiments, the authors observed always that the lateral shock waves intersect first next to the first wave 
crest and on the channel centreline. Some different flow patterns observed by OHTSU et al. might result from different 
upstream flow conditions. 
 
2- Secondly, an aspect ratio can be defined in term of the upstream depth or the critical depth. A fundamental 
characteristic of undular hydraulic jump is the transition from supercritical to subcritical flow and the occurrence of 
critical flow conditions. In the authors' opinion, it is more relevant to define the aspect ratio in term of the critical flow 
depth. At the location where h = yc, a blockage effect induced by the sidewalls exists and it is best described by the 
ratio yc/W. 
Additional experiments were performed with identical upstream flow conditions (i.e. qw, d1, W) but with different 
sidewall roughness (CHANSON 1995a). The results provide valuable information on the effects of sidewall roughness 
on the flow properties independently of the other parameters (i.e. Froude number and aspect ratio). First the flow 
patterns differ from the smooth-wall channel experiments as defined by CHANSON and MONTES (1995) : e.g., the 
undular jump type A is never observed. Although the pressure distributions are little (if not) affected by the change of 
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sidewall roughness, some substantial changes in the velocity distributions are observed (CHANSON 1995a). Such 
results confirm the relevance of the dimensionless sidewall roughness as a significant parameter. Undular hydraulic 
jump flows are indeed three-dimensional. 
The authors refute the suggestion of HAGER and REINAUER that the effect of the aspect ratio is small. The 
authors performed very careful experiments which showed explicitly the effects of the aspect ratio yc/W on undular 
flow with identical upstream Froude numbers (and uniform equilibrium upstream flow conditions). Further the study of 
RYABENKO (1990) showed exactly the same effects (e.g., fig. 5, CHANSON and MONTES 1995) with a 1-m wide 
channel. 
 
3- Although some early experimental studies included undular jump cases (e.g. DARCY and BAZIN 1865), few 
researchers highlighted the specificity of undular hydraulic jump. The authors believe that the first significant study of 
undular jump flow can be attributed to FAWER (1937). Undular jump flows should be called Fawer's jump in homage 
to FAWER's work in a similar manner as the Italians named the hydraulic jump after G. BIDONE : i.e., "the jump of 
Bidone" ('il salto di Bidone'). 
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